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medical equipment
By: Beverly Bakeman

 Please remember that we have medical equipment 
available for our Farmers to use free of charge. If you have 
a broken ankle, a sprain, or are just out of the hospital and 
are weak, call Beverly at 951-244-1863. No donations are 
needed at this time.

exercise group
By: Linda Skene

 Want to jumpstart your day with a quick, effective 
morning work out? This group has been meeting for eight 
years at Millers’ Mill.
 It is a half hour video-led program with optional 
light weights. It goes by so quickly, and everyone feels 
terrific afterward! Join us at 7:20 - 8 a.m. on Monday 
through Thursday. Give it a try!  You’ll be glad you did!

decemBer acc House oF tHe montH
The Tinnes Family

24754 Cornstalk Road
By: Denice Harrison, CMCA®

 The Tinnes Family moved from Lake Elsinore 
two years ago to be closer to family in Menifee. The Farm 
Community brought peaceful living and was very appealing 
when they were looking for their new home. 
 Doyle and Peggy have been enjoying the beautiful 
scenery the Farm has to offer. The location is very convenient 
and they are still working on seeing all the common areas 
and visiting every orchard.
 The property upgrades consist of new paint, new 
window coverings, turf in the front yard and the back yard 
as well as a drought-tolerant landscape throughout. The 
fencing was not in great shape and has been replaced.
 Drive by this lovely Farm property on Cornstalk 
Road and see why it was chosen for the December House of 
the Month honor.
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Happy Holiday wishes 
from the ACC Committee!
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Youth Committee
Trunk or Treat Event
Friday, October 28th

YoutH event committee
By: Chairperson Susie Watters

 “The Farm Community Events Page” on Facebook –Please join this page devoted exclusively to event information.  2023 
promises to be chock full of events here at The Farm!  If you haven’t been to any of the Recreation Dinners, you need to check 
them out!  Good food, good conversation and fun times…all for $8.00!
 Past Events: Chili Cook-Off & Craft Fair – What a fun day of sampling various kinds of chili and voting for our 
favorites!  276 people voted!  As a bonus, we got to do some shopping at the Craft Fair!  We sure have a bunch of creative people 
here!
 Trunk or Treat & Movie  - What a great turn out for our Trunk or Treat!  We had 24 trunks enter the contest…up from 16 
last time.  They were so creative and fun!  The winners were:  Scariest – Bricco family with the Skeleton prison; Funniest – Ashley 
Muniz, the Grinch; Best All Around – Kim Nicholson with her Scary Clown Carnival.  Thank you all who participated and all who 
voted.  We also had a big turn-out for the movie afterward.  We did have a snafu with the popcorn machine, but we have figured it 
out now so there won’t be a problem in the future.  Our Committee only has six people and I want to thank them for all their hard 
work to pull off an event of this size!  Also, a big thank you to those who volunteered to help us out!
 Our Upcoming Events: Santa Day – Saturday, December 3rd from 3:00-5:00 at Millers’ Mill (FREE event!) This is a 
joint event with the Recreation Committee.  Come join us for pictures with Santa, Cookies, Candy Canes, Hot Chocolate and 
Apple Cider, Ornament decorating, Letters to Santa and more!  This is always a favorite event…so bring your kids or grandkids 
and get a jump on the Holiday spirit!  The Annual Tree Lighting is at 5:00 pm at the Memorial Garden (next to the Mill).
 2023 Events - We have such fun monthly events planned for 2023!  They include Story Time every other month (even 
months), Valentine’s Party, St. Patrick’s Day Bingo, Easter, Life Skills, Summer Bash, 4th of July Bike Parade, Movie Night, Chili 
Cook-off, Trunk or Treat, Fun Run & Pancake Breakfast, Santa Day and, of course, our two E-Waste Fundraisers in April and 
October.  We’d like to throw in another event, funds allowing.  Please join our Committee so we have the people we need to do 
these events. 
 Our next Youth Committee meeting is Wednesday, December 14th at 6:30 pm at The Farm Barn Library.  We hope to see 
you there!

Scariest Trunk Winner

Best Overall Winner
Funniest Trunk Winner
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attention quilters
By: Beverly Bakeman

 Do you quilt all by yourself? Why don’t you join us 
ladies on Tuesday mornings from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m..
 We bring our machines and have a great set up at 
Millers’ Mill. We would love to increase our group. So stop 
by and check us out.

 Susan Lake Haire, age 74, of Wildomar, California 
passed away peacefully in her sleep on Sunday, October 
9, 2022 after a prolonged battle with Primary Progressive 
Aphasia, a form of dementia.  
 Susan was born in San Jose, California in January 
of 1948 alongside her “womb”-mate Corinne, to the late 
Alva and Ethel Lake.  
 After graduation from high school, Susan continued 
her education and attended Biola College in La Mirada, 
California. After her college graduation, Susan moved to 
Louisiana to begin her teaching career in a small private 
school in Keithville.   She married Kenneth Haire and after 
taking a few years off to raise her children, she continued 
her 35 year teaching career at Valley Christian School in 
San Jose, California.  
 After retiring in 2014, Kenneth and Susan moved 
to The Farm in Wildomar to be closer to family.   Susan 
loved spending time with her grandchildren, enjoyed 
family dinners, making quilts, and hosting church meetings.   
Susan volunteered by distributing Gazettes, made friends in 
The Farm Quilters Group and The Farm Exercise Club, and 
attended many Farm Events and Recreation Dinners.   
 She is survived by her husband of 48 years, Kenneth 
Lee Haire, son Andrew Haire(wife Mary) of Wildomar, CA, 
Rebecca Hines(husband Jeremy) of Greensboro, NC, sisters 
Corinne Lake and Becky Lake(wife Darlene) of San Jose, 
CA and her four grandchildren Benjamin, Emily, Samuel 
and Malachi.  
 A Celebration of Life Service for Susan was held 
on Tuesday, November 22, 2022 at 2:00 p.m. at Hillside 
Church, 545 Hillsdale Avenue, San Jose, CA 95136. 

recreation committee
Holiday Season on the Farm

By: Ed Moore, Recreation Liaison

 The holidays are upon us, and your Recreation 
Committee is actively moving forward with the great 
events coming up. Look at the covers of your Gazette, as 
the upcoming events are proudly listed there.
 We are always seeking volunteers. Please consider 
sharing some of your time with us by volunteering at our 
events. There is not a lot to do when we all share in the fun! 
 Visit with Santa & Tree Lighting Ceremony – A 
joint venture with the Youth Committee! Join us Saturday, 
December 3, starting at 3:00 pm at Millers’ Mill. Bring 
your kids and grandkids for a picture opportunity with 
Santa Claus, and four crafting stations. Kids can decorate 
an ornament, write a letter to Santa, put a message in a 
Christmas card to be delivered to our troops, and there’s 
also a picture coloring station. Hot cocoa, hot cider, and 
cookies  will be offered. At 5:00 pm, the Tree Lighting 
Ceremony takes place with Beverly Bakeman, our recipient 
of the Gordon Cox Lifetime Achievement Award, flipping 
the switch. 
 January Soup Dinner “Wear-your-favorite-
apron.” Join our fun group at Millers’ Mill on Saturday, 
January 21, social time at 5:00 pm, dinner begins at 6:00 
pm, for some delicious soup. Zuppa Toscana is the highlight 
of the menu (or have vegetarian corn chowder if you desire), 
along with salad, rolls and dessert. All this food for just an 
$8.00 donation (children ages 3 – 8 are $4.00; 2 years old 
and under eat for free). the theme for this event is “wear-
your-favorite-apron”. Sign-ups will begin on Monday, 
January 2, in the Farm Barn Office, or you can call Geri at 
951-551-1144. 
 We truly look forward to seeing you!

Susan Lake Haire
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tHe reserves
By: The FPOA Accounting Staff

 What are these “reserves” i’ve been hearing 
about? The “Reserves” in an HOA community act as a 
savings account for the association to cover costs of repair 
and replacement for association amenities. This savings 
account is funded by a percentage of the monthly dues 
that every homeowner pays. In a roundabout way, the 
homeowners all own little pieces of what goes into the 
buildings and facilities in an HOA because the funding 
that is put into the reserves is used to keep the buildings, 
facilities, and amenities maintained. 
 Why do we need reserves? As any homeowner 
knows, the costs of maintaining investments of homes 
and properties can be nerve-wracking and expensive. 
Especially when your roof springs a leak! The main reason 
behind having a Reserves account is to fund those rainy-
day expenses that no one can plan 100% in advance for. 
We know the expected time frame that a roof is supposed to 
last, about 25 years. By giving the Reserves a little bit every 
month, when it comes time to replace that roof, the money 
is already there. This reduces the need for any special 
assessments or borrowing. Another good example of what 
the Reserves prepare for: a pool heater going out.  Again, 
instead of having to send out for a special assessment from 
homeowners which would take more time and money, the 
Reserves account has been putting a little bit towards that 
new heater every month since it was installed. This saves 
time and money, gets the pool/spa up and running again 
quickly, and gets you back to enjoying the amenities of your 
community. Not only are Reserves accounts good to have 
for any association, but in many cases, they are required by 
law to be in place by the association.
 Overall, Reserves cover large expenses by spreading 
out the cost evenly and over time. A small portion of the dues 
paid by homeowners each month goes into this account, and 
every little bit adds up! Come to the open board meeting 
each month to know where the FPOA Reserves account 
stands or contact the office if you would like to know more 
information.

Your commitment as a HomeoWner
By: Denice Harrison, CMCA®

 The association is glad you’ve found a home in 
our community. We presume it has all the amenities you 
were seeking and you’re settling in nicely. This is the 
time the association likes to remind new homeowners that 
common-interest communities like ours create some unique 
obligations to the community and to other residents within 
it:
 Read and comply with the community’s governing 
documents. You should have received a package of 
documents when you closed on your home. If you didn’t, 
check with your escrow company review the Architectural 
Committee (ACC) Rules available on the website at www.
thefarmpoa.org. You do not need a log in to review the 
document. Make sure you understand what’s included in 
them, particularly the rules about parking, your home’s 
exterior maintenance, and architectural guidelines.
 Provide current contact information to the 
association. Make sure we know how to reach you in case 
of an emergency, and ask us to notify you of association 
meetings and other important events. If you rent out your 
home, provide contact information for your tenants also, for 
use in an emergency. The tenant notification form is also 
available on the website.
 Maintain your property according to established 
standards. The community’s appearance can add value to all 
the homes within it—including yours—so it’s important to 
keep landscaping neatly groomed and your home’s exterior 
well-maintained. If you plan on making changes to the front 
yard, the ACC Change Application is also available on the 
website.
 Attend board meetings and vote in community 
elections. Board meetings are open to all who wish to sit in 
and keep up with issues under discussion. We had a great 
turn-out at the November Open Board meeting. Thank 
you to all that attended. It’s a great way to be involved.

Happy Holidays!
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 Business directory

Business Card Ads
$54.60 - 3 months

$91.00 - 6 months

Manufactured Home Loan Specialist
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 Business directory

Business Card Ads
$54.60 - 3 months

$91.00 - 6 months

Business Card Ads
$54.60 - 3 months

$91.00 - 6 months

Business Card Ads
$54.60 - 3 months

$91.00 - 6 months

AUTHORIZED DEALER
ACCUTRON • BULOVA • CARAVELLE

Established 1976

WE BUY GOLD & SILVER!

DIAMONDS JEWELRY

RONNIE’S JEWELERS
Jewelry & Watch Repair

31901 MISSION TRAIL
LAKE ELSINORE, CA 92530
951-674-1255

LAY-AWAY
MOST MAJOR CREDIT

CARDS ACCEPTED
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 Business directory

Residential • Commercial • Industrial
New Construction • Re-Roofs • Repairs

Serving the area for over 20 years FREE
ESTIMATE1-800-683-7663

Business Card Ads
$54.60 - 3 months

$91.00 - 6 months

Business Card Ads
$54.60 - 3 months

$91.00 - 6 months

Farm Resident
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services

Housecleaning: Affordable, Good Service, 
Experienced. Call Lori at 951-216-5482 cell.

laWn maintenance: Slope cleaning, rock-scape, 
weed care, hauling, new sod. Call George 951-672-8040 
home or 909-838-5292 cell.

retired neigHBorHood locKsmitH: Re-
keys old locks, other services include: new door knobs, new 
locks, new keys. Mobile Service will come to you! Special 
pricing lowest around. Farm resident John Bice, 714-642-
3617. 

care-a-van transportation: Serving the Farm 
and Lake Elsinore, providing quality transportation since 
1994. Call 951-791-3572. Driver with Class B needed for 
Lake Elsinore/Farm area, must have clean driving record.

diane’s loW cost Housecleaning: Reliable 
with 20 years experience. Specializing in affordable 
cleaning. Farm residents. 951-764-3385

air conditioning/electric: Repair and 
replacement and all electrical work by Keith 951-380-6552. 

tHe Farm painter: Beautiful Work, Honest Prices. 
Interior/Exterior. Call for Free Quote (951) 609-6788

HouseKeeping/nails/caregiver/sitter: 
Detailed, high quality work. 15 years of experience. New 
resident at The Farm. Call Maria 714-504-0251

computer services & investigations: 
Computer infections removal, Ransomware removal, if 
possible. Speed up slow computers. Install or reinstall 
Windows OS, or upgrade to a newer version. Clean-up, 
tune-up, optimization. Ask about other services. Call CSI 
951-595-2888.

tHe HandY Helper: Hi. Do you need help with a 
smaller repair, improvement or project? Call, Nic: 951-622-
7288. Thank you. 

Harold Yard cleaning, etc.: Yard Cleaning, 
Window screening, house painting, etc. 951-805-7807

Have your classified ad on this page for only
25 cents per word, $1.00 minimum.

Contact Denice Harrison,
Gazette Editor at 951-244-3719.

The Farm Saver

Publish my ad as follows: ____________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

Rates are 25¢ per word. Telephone number counts  as one word. 
Minimum charge per ad is $1.

Name: _________________________________
Address: ________________________________
Phone No. ______________________

Total Amount Enclosed: _______

For sale

mustang            rancH -  succulents        and        
cactus: 4 inch containers - $2.00, 6 inch - $5.00, 
Specimens priced accordingly, custom soil - $5.00 for a 
5 gal. bucket. Rustic log furniture available. Brad & Patty 
Quick 951-746-6134

Bundt caKes - Breads - Buns: 1 3/4 Lb. Loaf 
Four Seed Bread - $5.50, 1 Lb. Loaf Dilled Rye - $4.00, 
Large Loaf French - $4.00, 1 Dozen Buttery Dinner Rolls 
- $4.00, 10 flavors of BUNDT CAKES - $14.00 Each. No 
Preservatives Added, Delivered to your doorstep (within 
The Farm). Call Jane - 951-246-3125
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DOG PARK

tHe gaZette committee
fpoagazette@gmail.com

(All area codes are 951 and all telephone prefi xes are 244 unless otherwise noted.)

Editor/Secretary ...........................Denice Harrison .............951-244-3719, ext. 101
Proofreader ................................Eileen San Giovanni ....................... 951-244-3719
Proofreader ................................... Cathy Neubauer ........................... 951-244-3719
Proofreader .....................................Sarah O’Brien ............................ 951-244-3719
Advertising ...................................Denice Harrison .............951-244-3719, ext. 101
Circulation Scheduler ...................Denice Harrison ........................... 951-244-3719

cluBs and activities

Line Dancing, Terry Leonardi ........951-244-3719 Quilters Group, Louise Braga .......951-246-1930 
Exercise, Eva and Eileen ................951-723-0883 Quilters Group, Bev Bakeman......951-244-1863
Pickleball, David Gerletti ...............626-422-3009

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO VOLUNTEER TO BE A DISTRIBUTOR, OR 
WOULD LIKE TO FILL IN WHEN WE NEED A SUBSTITUTE

PLEASE CALL DENICE HARRISON AT 951-244-3719

distriButors

1A Donna Peterson  7A Eileen San Giovanni    10-1A Missy/Chloe/Claire Thomas
1B  Corey Taylor  7B Jan MacKenzie    10-1B Evelyn Reyes
2 Bruce and Rita Green  7C Matthew Hicks    10-2A Matthew Hicks
3  Brad and Patty Quick  7D Jim Canham    10-2B Diana Bravo
4  Frank and Sylvia Nemetz  7E Dena Vogstrom    10-3A  Diana Bravo
5A Ed Moore   8A LaVonne Moore/Roly Nelson   10-3B Ben Haire
5B Misty Michalski/JoAnna Drelleshak 8B Brenda     10-4  Edward Ahner
5C Janie Malkovic/Andrew Haire 8C  Sheri Kelly    10-6/10-7 Christy Garza
6  Linda Nicholson/Bryson      

ANY LETTER, ARTICLE OR ADVERTISEMENT PRINTED DOES NOT NECESSARILY 
REFLECT THE OPINION OR THE ENDORSEMENT OF THE GAZETTE COMMITTEE OR 
THE FARM PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION. THE GAZETTE CANNOT VOUCH FOR 

OR VERIFY AUTHENTICITY OF INFORMATION RECEIVED.
FOR ANY PROBLEMS WITH ADVERTISERS CALL THE BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU.

Th ank you to the team of volunteers gett ing Th e Farm Gazett e delivered 
to the residents every month. We appreciate you!
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Information Page
tHe Farm propertY oWners association

33430 Harvest Way, Wildomar, CA 92595
Telephone 244-3719    •    FAX  244-0553

Director of the Month 294-1104
President .............................................Cathy Neubauer
Vice President ........................................ Dave Kentish
Corp. Secretary ................................Michael Leonardi
Treasurer .....................................Eileen San Giovanni

Maintenance Manager
Hector Garcia ................................................244-9966

Director ................................................. Paul Bakeman
Director ................................................. Edward Ahner
Director ................................................ Edward Moore

Association Manager/Gazette Editor
Denice Harrison, CMCA® ............. 244-3719, Ext. 101

Accounting Manager
Melissa Banwart ............................ 244-3719, Ext. 106

Bookkeeper
Sarah O’Brien ............................... 244-3719, Ext. 108

ACC Committee
Staff  ............................................... 244-3719, Ext. 105

oFFice e-mail addresses
Hector garcia, maintenance manager . . . . . . . . fpoamainman@gmail.com

denice Harrison, cmca®, association manager . . . . . . . . . . . . fpoagazette@gmail.com
melissa Banwart, accounting manager  . . . . . . . . . . . fpoabookkeeper@gmail.com

Sarah O’Brien, Bookkeeper . . . . . . . . fpoabkpr2@gmail.com
ACC (Staff )  . . . . . . . . fpoaacc@gmail.com

Director of the Month  (After Business Hours) .................................... 951-294-1104

committee inFormation
Architectural Control Chairperson  ......................LaVonne Moore............................................244-3719, Ext. 105
Crime Watch Chairperson ......................................................................................................................... 244-3719
Farm Emergency Response Team (FERT) .................................... Jeremy Bechtold ................................ 244-3719
Recreation Committee Chairperson ........................Lorena Bull .............................................................. 244-3719
Welcoming Committee ....................................... Bree Plagueman .......................................................... 244-3719
Youth Committee Chairperson ...............................Susie Watters ............................................................. 244-3719
2023 Inspectors of Election ................... HOA Elections of Calfornia, Inc. .................... 1-888-589-VOTE (8683)
Animal Friends of the Valley/Animal Control ...................................................................................951-674-0618
acts of vandalism in common areas
Days: FPOA Offi  ce ................................................................................................................................... 244-3719
Non-Emergency Problems (Sheriff ) .................................................................................951-776-1099, Option #5
Emergency (Sheriff )  ................................................................................................................................ Call 9-1-1
Social Group Action Group (SWAG) ................ www.theswag.org ...............................................1-833-792-4674

the Farm mutual Water co. is a separate corporation from the Fpoa.
Contact The Farm Mutual Water Co. for water bills, turning on/off  service, and other related questions.

The Farm Mutual Water Co.  .............................................................................................. 33383 Mill Pond Drive
All Water Issues (Street Leaks) Weekdays: Water Co. Business Offi  ce ................................................ 244-4198
Water Co. customer service Hours ..........................................................Monday - Friday 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
After-Hours emergencies Only ......................................................................................................1-800-951-3074

Farm Barn
customer service Hours:

Mon-Fri 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Closed for Lunch 12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m.
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